
ACA SoCal ACA Intergroup, June 4, 2023

In attendance: Ashok, Libby, Guy, Kim

Stated w/Serenity Prayer

Reports: Ashok report on Treasurer

Guy: Website is healthy, but needs some work. Logging in is still a challenge, possibly because of plug-ins.

Can’t find old passwords. Last month, 2158 visits, which is great traffic. Plan to work on this soon. Hasn’t

had time to post Treasurers reports. Desire to have a meeting list. Has five or six meetings so far.

New meeting at Episcopal Church on 6:30 pm,. Monday Dysfunction Junction Meets at 6:30PM

Holy Nativity Episcopal Church

6700W 83rd Street

Los Angeles, CA 90045

Encourage Guy to simplify website if need be. Also to share passwords with Libby and Ashok.

Meetings: Libby to send Guy one third of meetings and will try to research the other third

Literature: Ashok suggested selling books at cost. Suggestion to clear our inventory. Guy feels we should

have a nominal mark-up on the books in the future if we decide to purchase more books.

Guy to reach out via email regarding future of Fall Mountain Retreat—rumor is it will not be at Camp De

Benneville Pines. Will vote in future about donating some literature to Fall Mountain Retreat if it is

happening.

Plan to meet in person in August 2023.





ACA SoCal ACA Intergroup,May 7, 2023

Ashok reported

At tonight's meeting I shared our treasurer's report (attached)

We decided that the Greater Western Region could benefit from a $200 donation, and the
information on who to make the check payable to can be found on their website.

Also decided to make a $500 donation to WSO.

Hoover Street Zoom ACA Meeting experienced some Zoom Bombing. There was a short
discussion on that.

Recovery Sisters are working on having their meeting listed on the ACA world service website.

There were some updates on the annual business meeting. Motions and voting results can be
found in the link here:

https://adultchildren.org/conference/

We read Guy's email sharing news of the new groups he has started or intends to start.

Thank you all.

Ended w/ Serenity Prayer


